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One-Point Advice for Preparing for the Nankai Trough Earthquake 

Dealing with Fires  火
か

事
じ

が起
お

きたら？ 
In order to limit the damage caused by earthquakes, we have to be careful about fires, which have been responsible for a lot of 

injuries and deaths here in Japan.  During the Tohoku Earthquake in March of 2011, 287 fires broke out, 121 of which were 

directly cause by the quake. Of course it is impossible to prevent fires in all situations, but we need to do what we can. If your 

house starts shaking, turn off the gas as soon as you can. If you don’t know how to do this, find out right away. Also, when 

evacuating your home, make sure to turn off the electrical breakers. If a fire breaks out in your home: The first thing is to let 

everyone know. “Fire” in Japanese is “kaji da!” So shout this out to call for help. Next, use a fire extinguisher to try and put out 

the flames (if it’s not too large). If you manage to extinguish the fire, make sure you shut off the gas. If the fire is more than you 

can handle, especially if the flames spread to the ceiling, get out as fast as you can. Smoke and gas are very dangerous. Cover 

your nose and mouth with a towel or handkerchief. Even if it’s a small fire, call Emergency Services at 119, say “kaji desu” (fire), 

give them your address and tell them of any nearby landmarks, and if you can, tell them what is burning. 

To prepare for fires in general: Make sure there aren’t any large objects either inside or outside near the entrance of your 
home. They could fall over in a quake and block the doorway. Have a properly functioning smoke detector in your home. Keep 
a fire extinguisher in your kitchen and know how to use it. Don’t leave anything flammable near your stove when you use it. 

【 Information】 

Facebook “Helpline Shizuoka City” 

(静岡市多文化共生総合相談
しずおかしたぶんかきょうせいそうごうそうだん

センターFacebookができました。) 

The Multilingual Consultation Service Shizuoka just started 

Facebook “Helpline  Shizuoka City”.  

Any consultation regarding labor, medicine, welfare and 
education, etc. are available. You can communicate in your 
native language by messenger during with our foreign staff 
during working hours. Please check the time table below. 

Contact: SAME  Shimizu Branch Office (Shizuoka City Hall  
Shimizu Office 2F)  Tel.054-354-2009 

【Events】  

Cancellation of Summer events 

（夏
なつ

のイベント中止
ちゅうし

のお知
し

らせ） 

 Abekawa fireworks and Shimizu Port Festival are both 

cancelled this summer. 

Libraries will be closed 

（静岡市立図書館臨時休館
しずおかしりつとしょかんりんじきゅうかん

） 

Emergency close: Following libraries in Shizuoka will be 

closed for checking books. 

・Chuou     1st(Mon.) - 8th(Mon.) 

・Osada, Nishina    8th(Mon.) - 11th(Thu.) 

・Shimizu-Chuou    8th(mon.) - 14th(Sun.) 

・Warashina, Okitsu   15th(Mon.) - 18th(Thu.) 

・Nanbu     16th(Tue.) - 21st(Sun.) 

・Asabata Branch    17th(Wed.) - 18th(Thu.) 

・Miyuki-cho, Hokubu, Kanbara 22nd(Mon.) - 25th(Thu.) 

・Miwa branch    24th(Wed.) - 25th(Thu.) 

Enjoy Shizuoka culture at home 

（ しずおか文化
ぶんか

deステイホーム） 

Special site you can enjoy Music,  

Science and Art at home. 

Day Area Time Language 

Mon Shimizu 8:30-17:15 Spanish/Portuguese 

Tue Shimizu 
8:30-12:00 Portuguese/Spanish 

13:00-16:00 Philippine 

Wed 
Shimizu 8:30-17:15 Portuguese/Spanish 

Shizuoka 9:00-12:00 Chinese 

Thu 
Shimizu 

8:30-17:15 Spanish/Portuguese 

13:00-16:00 Chinese 

Shizuoka 13:00-17:00 Philippine 

Fri Shizuoka 13:00-17:00 Vietnam 


